VELCRO® Brand

Double Faced Loop Embossed (DFL-E)

DFL-E DRAMATICALLY IMPROVES PATIENT’S COMFORT AND DIFFERENTIATES WITH A DISTINCT STYLE
The Benefits of VELCRO® Brand Double Faced Loop Embossed

**COMFORT**
Maximizing patient’s comfort
- **Breathable**
  - Potentially decreases patient’s skin irritation
- **Flexible**
  - Decreases patient’s discomfort during initial use of device
- **Extra soft**
  - Less abrasive upon skin contact

**STYLE**
Enhancing design and aesthetics
- **Embossed Loop Pattern**
  - Creates a differentiated look of your device
- **Color materials options**
  - Adds to the distinguished look and creates a strong differentiation from other products
- **Visual Identity**
  - Maximizing your visual identity, creating a unique look

**CUSTOMIZATION**
Adaptable product design
- **Company’s logo and brand identity**
  - Maximizes exposure of your logo and brand identity
- **Loop options**
  - Accommodates your various manufacturing and design needs
- **Custom shapes and packaging**
  - Reduces your assembly time

---

**Product Samples**
- Neck brace
- Hemi arm sling
- Wrist brace
- Knee brace
- Patellar tendon strap
- Ankle brace
- Clavicle and posture support brace
- Back support belt
- Wrist support
- Hemiplegic arm support
Product range
- 25,4 mm (1”), 38,1 mm (1-1/2”), 50,8 mm (2”), 101,6 mm (4”)
- Black
- 22,86 meter rolls (25 yd)

Options
- Colours
- Custom logo
- Custom bond patterns
- Custom shapes and packaging

Standard properties
- Peel: 0,61 N/cm (0,35 PIW)
- Shear: 4,80 N/cm² (7,00 PSI)

Ask us about other VELCRO® Brand DFL products:

DFL-1000
- Bonded

DFL-3001
- Sewn

DFL-3610
- Bonded
- Sewn
VELCRO INDUSTRIES TOGETHER COMPRIS A TECHNOLOGY-DRIVEN, GLOBAL ORGANIZATION PROVIDING FASTENING SOLUTIONS THAT SOLVE PROBLEMS IN SIMPLE, ELEGANT AND SURPRISING WAYS FOR BUSINESSES AND CONSUMERS AROUND THE WORLD.

WITH MORE THAN 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, VELCRO INDUSTRIES IS PROUD OF OUR HERITAGE IN INNOVATION. VELCRO INDUSTRIES B.V. OWNS OVER 400 ACTIVE PATENTS AND NUMEROUS TRADEMARKS, INCLUDING THE VELCRO® MARK WHICH IS REGISTERED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

VELCRO INDUSTRIES AROUND THE WORLD

USA
Velcro USA Inc.
Tel: (+800) 225 0180
marketing@velcro.com
www.velcro.com

Canada
Velcro Canada Inc.
Tel: (+800) 683 5276
canada@velcro.com
www.velcro.ca

Mexico
Velcro de México, S.A. de C.V.
Tel: (+52) 55 5005 3300
velcromexico@velcro.com
www.velcro.com.mx

Spain
Velcro Europe S.A.
Tel: (+34) 93 758 32 98
infovelcro@velcro.es
www.velcro.es

Germany
Velcro GmbH
Tel: (+49) 7141 991 19-0
info@velcro.de
www.velcro.de

France
Velcro Industries France S.A.S.
Tel: (+33) 0 1 34 38 78 88
info@velcro.fr
www.velcro.fr

Italy
Velcro Italia, S.R.L.
Tel: (+39) 039 62 70 01
vetv-commercial@velcro.com
www.velcro.it

UK
Velcro Limited
Tel: (+44) 1606 73 88 06
ucksales@velcro.com
www.velcro.co.uk

Australia
Velcro Australia Pty. Ltd.
Tel: (+61) 3 9703 2466
sales@velcro.com.au
www.velcro.com.au

China
Velcro China Fastening Systems Company Limited
Tel: (+86) 21 6045 2090
(Shanghai Sales Office)
www.velcro.cn

Hong Kong
Velcro Hong Kong Ltd.
Tel: (+852) 2570 3698
www.velcro.com.hk
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